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New Wave Of Lebanese Refugees
Includes Rapti.stCongregatS.on

Ry Art WJ ston

BEIW, Lebanon (BP)--Members of a small Raptist mngregation are among as many as LOO,OOO
Christians driven from their homes i n south Lebanon by Islamic militiamen.
As many as 60,000 refugees are jamned into Jezzine, an inland town in southeastern
Letanon. Others are farther to the south, along Lebanon's border with Israel. A b u t 30,000
are in a Christian-control led region north of Beirut, many having escaped south ~ebanonby b a t
via the Mediterranean Sea.
@
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"They've lost werythi ng, said Rd Nichglae, chairman of
"They
lost
their
hames
and
their
businesses,
if they ba8
in Lebanon, in a telephone interview.
businesses. Everything they had has been looted or burned."
&
In mid-1983 Southern Baptist missionary Jim Bethea and a ~ e b a n e s epastor in h i s late 20s,
Waleed Harwche, began working with a small congrqation near Sidon, a p r t city

in south

Lebanon, and with other small,.groups and individuals in the area. The church had been
attracting 30 to 40 worshippers each Sunday.
H-ver,
Bethea, his wife, Stephanie, and their three chil.drenleft Sidon in miifJanuary
and are naw i.n the Unj.ted States. As fighting intensifid, H a m c h e , his wife and young child
left the area by boat. Both f a m i l i e s left mst of their possessions behind.
"All the homes in the area where Jim and the pastor lived have k e n looted and burned,"
Nicholas said. And, amrding to m e news report, the church neighborhood had been "picked
cleanw by Palestini.answho also are refugees.
"The &rs
of the congregation are scattered. Sane are in Jezzine, sane ar along the
border with Israel. I don't think any of them (except Aarmouche) have oane up to Beirut yeton
The new crisis w a n to develop in February when Israel announced its troopa m l d end
their 32-month occupation of south Lebanon, Since March, Christian militia have k e n unable to
st* the advance by Islamic and Palestinian Likeration Organization forces, which hewe overrun
numerous vil3.ages of Maronite Catholics, Greek Orthodox and a small minority of wangelicals.

An April 30 editorial in the Jerusalem Post said, "The Christian camunity in athern
Lebanon is facing the threat of extinction, without any real h q e of succor fran any quarter,
including Israel."
Nicholas said Baptists in the Beirut area are unable to help the refugees in south
Lebanon. "We cannot get to them, We have no contact with them. The area between here and
there is in the hands of h o s t i l e forces." But the refugees are being aided by such grcups as
the Red Cross. The dozen remaining Baptist congregations in the Beirut area, enccnpassing
abwt 800 believers, are helping refugees brought to their attention by church m n b r s and
friends, Nicholas sai.d.

The current refugee crisis, however, isn't the first for Lebanon. Druze-Chxistian warfare
in the Shouf muntains southeast of Beirut in 1983 left 1,500 Christians dead and 150,000
haneless.
Many of the new refugees are said to k middle class and well-educated.
--more--
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One told a news reporter, "1 have property w f t h two million Lebanese pwnds ($100,000)
and look what I have m." H e rubbed two coins together as he spoke. The greatest prab.lem
among refugees north of Beirut, one relief wrker said, involves trying to "absorb their wrath.
They curse to W. .accuse everyone of being responsible and believe they are innocent.w

.

"Imagine," Nicholas said, "what it is like to have a house and be rather settled and, all
of a sudden, you're displaced and don't have anything bot the clothes on your back. Thia is
the situation so m y of these ~
l are ein."
Still, not all are hardend. The Beirut-based wangelism and M i a ministries alre*
have rmrded 50 converts this year-"people writing i n confessing their faithn--equal ta vhat
had been the entire 1985 goal, Nicholas said.
Previously, Midd1.e East evangelism had been "sort of like breaking rocks," he said, "EMt
pmple are a lot more open than they were." Continued prayer is needed that Lebanese churches
w i l l be able to effectively reach "people who are hungry for the gospel of Christ and hungry
for scsne ccmfort, samething to hold on to."
--30-

New Sunday School Goal.
Focuses On Unsaved Person

Baptist PreSs
By Frank Wm. White

5/28/85

new fiveyear Sunday schoo3 enrollment goal is being planned for Southern
Baptists wen as a final push for the current goal is under way.
ATLANTA {BP)--A

Challenge 10/90, with a goal of reaching a Sunday school enrollment of 10 million by 1990,
was a major bpic for state Sunday school directors and p~3rsonnel frcm the Sunday s c b 1
department of the Baptist Sunday School.Board meeting for strategy planning in Atl-anta.

Before Challenge 10/90 begins Oct. I, ItFranHere to Vict~rry,~'a thr-mnth
errplhasis for
July, August and Septembr, will focus on comp3.eting t$e goal of reaching a Sunday school
enrollment of 8.5 mi1.lion by Sept. 29, 1985.
Goals are important in helping Southern Baptists wrk to reach m l e , David Laird,
director of Sunday school work for the Illinois Baptist State Association, said during a
discussion of the new goal.
"Our challenge is the Great Cmission. We cane closer to fulfilling that oamnissim when
we set goals that he]-p us stay with a concern for the lost,Itraird said.
Although the goal of Chal.f.enge 10/90 was set two years before the end of 8.5 by '85, the
"direction rather than the .specificsn of the goal is the most ,important aspect, said Bernard

Spooner , Sunday school director for the Baptist General Convention of Texas.

"We are not going to sit back and relax at the end of 8.5. We can't afford the time to
before we plan for the next one," said Harry Piland, director of the
BSSB Sunday school department.
see the end of that goal

The mrk of the 8.5 by '85 enphasis has l a i d a foundation for the next five-year plan.
"We are going to keep w i n g in the same direction,'I Piland said. Because of the training and
m n t u m developed with 8.5 by ' 85 the rate of grcrwth for Southern Baptist Sunday schoal s
should increase, he predicted.

of the five focal m i n t s crf the Challenge 10/90 plan is a goal of training one m i . l . l i o n
Sunday s c b l wrkers jn evangelism. That goal represents a new spirit of cooperation betmen
the wangelism section of the Home Mission Board and the church training and Sunday school
departments of th Sunday School Board, Piland said.
One

Other focal points of Challenge l0/90 involve training workers and reaching aut to
unchurched individuals.
I
--more-
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A goal of conducting 10,000 outreach Bib1 studies is designed to locate and enlist
persons in Bible study who are not involved in any church activiti s.

The eight-session outreach ~ i b l estudy program dwelcrped by the Sunday school department
can be conducted in hanes, businesses, parks or orther Locations, Pilana said. The ight
sessions e m r a g e a personal decinion for Christ atla involvement in a local church,

A goal of starting 8,000 Sunday schmls also supports the Bold Mission Thrust goal of
having 50,000 Southern Baptist churches by A.D. 2000, Piland said. Southern Baptists have
started mre than 5,000 new Sunday schools in the last five years.
An hjective

is to have 2,000 ethnic Sunday schoals as part of the 8,000 g d , he said.

Training wrkexs on an ongoing basis is the concern w i t h a goal of having 10,000 church s
with w k l y mrkers meetings by 1990. "We mst be prepared to teach ard lead Sunday schaaL
mmbexs. When we let dawn on training, evangelim decll.nesrnPiland said.

He said approximately 7,000 churches r m report weekly mrkers meetings.
Additional training will be involved in the goal of 30,000 leadership diplanas earned in
the next five years. "The number of diplanas earned represent m l e trained and preparea to
particpate in evangelism," Piland said.
"The numbers of last people require that we be'wangelistic in our work," P i l a d said
citing a 1984 Gallup poll survey indicating that 77.mill.ionadults were not nmbrs of ary
church or had not attended a church in the last six months.

Piland estimates there are m r e than 150 million unchurched -1e
are the pople we n d to reach, " he said.
-30--

Baptists Aim 7,000 Tons of Grain
TD Save Lives in Burkina Faso

in the nation. "'ltme

Baptist Press
5/28/8 5

BOB(EDIOULASS0, Burkina Faso (BP)-Bill Dean gazed at the old mnan's emaciated fie and
knew the letter she had written her son was true. She was starving to death.

Four days later she died. Dean and the vmm's son, Marcel S a m , who w r k s in Dean's
cane too late for her, but they had brought enough i d to last her family until the
next harvest.

bane, had

Dean and other Southern Baptist missionaries hope to use $360,000 of Southern Baptist
hunger relief funds to prevent many s i m i l a r deaths in ~urkinaFaso (formerly Upper Volta) in
caning months. Beginning in early June, they plan to distribute 7,000 tons of grain to f a i n
areas in this drought-stricken west African nation.
Dean asks Southern Baptists to pray they will get grain to the mre remte villages
before heavy rains hoped for in July make roads impassable. Already the severity of the
situation has prompted the mission to request additional mney to distribute 6,000 tons instead
of 4,000 tons. By wrking with Christian and Missionary All-iance churches in famine areas,
Dean thinks he can stretch funds even further to distribute 7,000 tons.
Dean, a farmer Texas dentist, was tapped by fellaw missionaries to head up grain
distribution because he has not yet been ab1.e to set up h i s dental practice. Hi.$-riellee
with Sara's mther brought hcme to him th urgency of his task.

f

Smna had received a letter fran his mther in Bibiou telling him all their f d was p r ' ~ 2 .
She wantd to cane to m D i a u l a s s o to be with him, but was tm weak to travel. She pleaded
w i t b Sama to oane help before his family was left to die.
--m3re-

.
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Dean left with S a m on a Monday mornirrg to take the family food and !qplies. As they
approached the family's huts, 30 or more children with spindly arms and legs and mallen
bellies ran out t~ greet them.

Sam disappeared into a small. hut for a few minutes, then stepped a
t to tell Dean h i s
mother w l d like to meet him. As he steppd through the low door into W winaOW1css rmd hut,
Dean's eyes made out the shape of an old w a ~ w
nho oould not have weighed mre than 50 pounB8,
p r q p d against the wall. She was too weak to hold her head up.
Sama

said to Dean, "Mmm would like to thank you for ooming."

Dean knelt and reached to take her hand, hut she muldnlt lift it. "Another vmm placed
her h a d into mine, and this dear lady tried to speak w i t h me," said Dean. "Althargh she could
barely breathe and I could not have understcd had she spoken, T understocd her emotions."
wanted to say thank y a for
~
"As I knelt there with her hand in mine, Marcel said,
bringing me to see her and for bringing food. She said that we can go nm,'" lkan related.
After they stepped cut, Sam's brother said, "Wma is a t peace now. She has gotten &
s e her son who had been gone for so long. He has brought food so that the family will be able
to eat. He brought soap for her. She wants Marcel to go back with you to his F d l y marn

When Dean later asked the significance of the soap, Sama explained his mother wantd to
be cleaned praperly before she'was buried. Four days later she died.
But before she died she told her family to send word to the one who h d brought her sm tn
her and E d to her family. She wanted him to know she had asked God to bless him.
"In that I am only the messenger and my efforts w 3 d not be pssible wi-t
your mrcern
and s u p r t , I am relaying this blessing on to you (Southern Baptists) ,"said Dean.
--3o--

Blacks, Whites
Discuss Differences

~aptistPress
By Leisa A. H m t t

5/28/85

(BP)-+outhern Baptists must recognize the cultural diversity within the black
cams~nityin order to effectively reach black peclple for Jesus Christ, Southern Raptist lenders
were told during a regional conference.
Willie McPherson, Southern Baptist Har# Mission Board national consultant for new church
starts, told black and white Southern Raptists representing 10 northern states that their
demination was setting a convention precedent by p l e e l y starting black Southern Baptist
churches within black oarmunities.
"Brothering My Brother,' a three-day conference sponsored by the Southern Baptist R m e
Mission Board black church relations department, drew leaders fran New England, New York, West
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Xllinois and Michigan cromrentim.
Since most new black Southern Baptist churches will, for a while, be started by 99 percent
white leadership, McPherson urged caution in those church starting efforts.
Wherson, HM3's first black national church extension consultant, said the tvm groups
could rel.ate m r e harmoniously if they t m k time to understand their cultural differences.
Errmnuel McCall, HMB black church relations department director, added white Southern
Baptists can reach the black camcunity more effectively by also realizing there are only two
factors which unite bl ack Americans.
Thee two unifying bonds within th black camunity were their experierrces as "a pop1 of
color and the historical lack of respect of that
said McCall, the f i r s t black to head
th mlsdeparbrent.
--mr e--
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"I my sound blatant," m a l l added, "but there is no monol.ithic ti aanong blacks-not
ecomnics, education or religion. We are a mlti-cultured, multi-faceted oonglanerate of
expriences and the same would be true of any other group of people."

Although only t w o factors unite black Americans, many divide them, Wall said.

,

I t is a camrr>n misconception that a l l blacks cure fran the South and are, therefor
the
same. Although there are similarities amo&j blacks whose families came fran the South, ther
are differenceti-in mrship styles, experiences, etc. , he said.
A third difference ~aptistsshould take into mideration, he mntinued, is the
circumstances which drove black families north.

W a l l said when his own father was 15, saneone prevented him fran hitting a white
lumberyard superintendent who had called h i s father "a choice m." Rumr spresd thet -1.d
be a lynching that night, but a visiting evangel.ist cut h i s revival short i n order to tak
McCa1lvs father and return north.
m a l l said because of those mwrories, it was d i f f i c u l t for h i s father to visit him when
he was a pastor i n Kentucky and even mre d i f f i c u l t when W a l l rr#vea to Geoxgia.
Diversity, h e said, i s also prevalent i n black worship, varying fran high church sty1 8 ,
categorized by islanders off the masts of North and South Carolina, and the rural stylei! a ~ s t
c a m m l y associated w i t h black'churches.
Chan Garrett, associate director of HMB black church relations departnmnt, said t h re is
l q i t i m a c y and value i n black church tradition. 'We can't thraw that out an8 say pllle are just
going to talk about churches," said Garrett.

Sarthern Baptists need to understand black history in order to understand black h r d r e s ,
Garrett said, Racial criticism stems fran the lack of understanding of those historical.
differemes, he added.
Garrett m t d black churches rose out of the slave era, during which blacks w e
scrutinized by white task-masters. Blacks t m k r e f ~ ei n the church, which s e n d as a vehicle
of survival and self-ilrprwe~nent. More recently the black church has been the e r t e r of
black education and carmunity needs, he explained.

"Tb be authentic, a church w i l l be involved i n those needs," he noted.
Garrett also point& out *ite ministers are encouraged to be active i n civic affairchen33er of carmerce, city council, for exanple-but black ministers are criticized for their
involvement. The black church is going to be mre involved i n politics than whites, he aWIed.
"It is k s i b l e to separate the black church and the black wmmnity.
Wherson declared i f Christians a l l a d the l3ibI.e rather than society to influem their
thinking, there would be no need for such mferences hewn blacks and whites. He -red
the hlrman brain to a programed ccmplter and said Christians had let society an8 not Gad
program racial prejudice.
Wherson said he grew up with the wrong program of hate for and inferiority to *itees.
Following Martin Luther King's assassination, h i s hatred for whites was so intense that only
his wife prevented him fran joining the Black Panthers, a m i l i t a n t American black liberatian
graup.
McPhersm said when he l e t God deal with h i s racial "tension," he was eventually abl to

chaqe h i s attitudes.
=herson added black church starting wi1.1 not be acccnplished u n t i l mistians rid
-elves
of their prejudices. He urged Southern Baptists to purge their churches of "junk
attitudesn and their refusal to relate to others as persons.

"We need to burn off the facade a d deal with the real issues," he said.
-30--
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Secular Society Said
Alternative TO Revival

By Orville Scott

SAN lWKBJIO, Texas (BP)-Baptists either will join in fervent prayer for spiritud
awakening or senterne their children and grandchildren to an unchurched secular society,
authoriti s an revival warnd In San Antonio.

Pastors and lay persons attending the Swthwest Regional Conference on Prayer for
Spiritual Awakening at Castle Hills Baptist Church *re admonished to lead their churches atd
denamination to prepare for a spiritual awakening. The meting was spansored by the evang lim
-&
section of the Bane Mission Board and the Texas Baptist evangelism division,
Q
J. Edwin Orr of fios Angelee, author and president of the Oxf~rdAssociation for Research
in Revival, said the greatest hindrames to rwival are misuse and misunderstanding of the
mrds revival and repent.

He said revival happens when peaple truly repent and nqted revival will not: cwrr# with the
uhal way of doing things. "If rwival canes, it'll break the pattern of our w t i o n s . a
Repentance, said Orr, is "the first mrd of the gospelW and was mmtantly erphasizd by
Jesus, but mms to be missing fran the Christian vucabul.ary today. "The differb m
true faith and make believe is .repentame. Whoever told Larry Flint (publisher of Hustler
magazine) that he was born again? He never changed."

Glenn Sheppard preached fran I1 Chronicles 7:14 on the

Posts to R~ivd-."

"The first gate post which is the one mst averlooked is hmility. Humility is,M a
trait caught but a broken, crushed soul," said Sheppard, HM3 consultant far Prayer for
Spiritual Awakening.

"Where does humility fit in w i t h this current Christian view of how to be heallthy, wealthy
and wise. Hcrw does it 'jibe1 with the name it, claim it gmne?
"We nust bend ourselves before almighty God and admit our best is never to l
x mvqmxl
with his life-changing p e r . We rmst, with brokenness wer the sins of m r lives, and aur
-1
say, 'lord, we have failed. He3.p us. We can' t .yw can, " Sheppard said,.

..

Texas Baptist Exsutive Director William M. Pinsan Jr. said, "A few months ago, a graJp of
Texas Baptists gathered to study and pray d came to the realization that instea3 of
establishing a Baptist Zion, we are losing Texas.
"Out of thie meeting, we made our m m k r one priority wayer for spiritual awakening."

Pinson said the history of spiritual awakening reveals, % can~otflip a lever b mke
prayer
God act. He m y withhold, knowing we are not ready. Yet there is a vital link be-n
ard awakening."
He mted Cod mny times uses awakening to bring his pecp1e to one m r d , but historically
mre often they mst be in one acaord first.
With @ritual
awakening, churches m s t grow in rurmber, said Pinson. Along w i t h paayer
for spiritual awakening, Texas Baptists have set a goal to strengthen churches and to begin
2,000 new churches and missions by 1990.

Former missionary to China, C.L. Culpepper Sr, of San Antonio, described the Shnnt:ung
Rwival, 1931 to 1945. The Culpepprs had been on the mission field in China for ight years
when the revival started.
"Though I had been a l . l e d by God to ClhinatWhe said, "the time came when &3 gat hold of
me and I realized all I had done in my own strength had been mrthless. " Ne said people pwrd
out their heats, weeping as they oMlfessed their sins. "Chinese preachers who had b@@n
good
pr-hers
before turned into balls of fire. We learned to let God be Qdl."
-re--
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Orr said the greatest revival in America, the Great Awakening of 1858, began with a lsyL
led prayer meeting.

Revival swept across the nation l i k e a tidal wave, said Orr , resultirrg in m nany
caning to Christ it was inpossible to baptize them all in the churches. Holes were cut in the
ice along the Hudson River so new oonverts o w l d be baptized in the river.
-30--

Missionary Trades Medicine
For More Direct Witness

By Mark Wingfie1.d

EURT WRI'H, Texas (BP)-Carolyn Roherson is trading her stethoacape for Bible study

mat rials.
The medical missionary to Bophuthatswana t-rari1.y
resigned her post in 1984 to a t M
Southwestern Baptist Theolqical Seminary in Fort mrth, so she can go back to the Morokwlena
village as a discipleship trainer.
e r s m attended Southwestern 13 years ago to receive the require8 20 h a x s of e t i m
for appointment as a mdical missionary. She n c k ~plans to oacplete the rmrstex of diviniw
progran by the sumner of 1986 and be reappointed by the Foreign Mission Board.

"I'm definitely going back to the same area doing a different kind of vmrk," she said.

In Bophuthatswana, she was the d y missionary serving the 6,000 peqle in M o r d m m wd
those in the 38 surrounding villages. The nearest hospital ie 150 miles mmy. While she is at
seminary, the pmple have no witness.
e r s o n writ to the South African village in 1978 after Rhodesia (nm Zhbatme) was
closed to missionaries. She had been there since her appointment in 1973. The -1e
of
M o r h n a are hungry for the gospel, she said. "I've never seen a m r e neglected ar a."

For several years, the Bqhuthatswana rnission's,request for a general evangelist appeated
on the FEglslist o£ needed personnel. But no one respnded.
Although she'll be able to minister mre di.rectly than before, she's still prarying for a
preacher to go, since, nEven working full time there, I still can't ta~&all the areas.m

R b r s o n will have an advantage when she returns to Mordrwena. She kmma mbst of the
village leaders and anticipates an 'easy time getting into the places to e
t up Bib1 studies."
Through her work as a midwife, she endeared herself to the villagers. "Once yw deliver th it
child, you're the granry." This "autcmatically apened the village,' she said.
A t Southwestern, Rokrson is gladl-y taking in all the mterials she can. She translates
h r MasterLife lessons into Smswana every night.

In addition to nighttime nursing jobs, she works as a seminary custadian.

Like most missionaries, she is anxious to tell about her work. She has been especially
anxious to share with seminary students the need for more missionaries in Fbphuthatswa~.
"Missions, to many churches, is still rather foreign and imper~onal,~
she said. Her b m
church, Bluegrove Baptist Church, a small Texas oongregation, discovered "missions r ally
aliven when they got involved w i t h Roberaon's ministry.

Each w k , a nm&r of the m r q r e g a t i o d i l d , teewager or adult-wid write Roberaon.
In return, she corresponded with the church about the needs and victories she erxperiemed,

I

One correspondence she was especially proud of was a cassette recordirrg of a baby's cry.
The Texas oollgregation had prayed for a village mrm who had prwious!.~1-t b r children.
When the fifth was born, Roberson captured the mmnt: for her prayer partners.

"People need that kind of encouragement to rnake missions really real to them,
---~n

she said.
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Honeycutt Prcrposes
'cummdmntsl For Unity
~ S V I I L L E ,Ky. (BP)--Any resolution of M e oonflict within the S ~ ~ t h @ rBaptist
n
Cawention mst ccme f r m the messengers meeting in annual session, rather than fran a anall
group of individuals meting prior to the convention, says Roy L. Honeycutt, president of
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.

A "cannittee of reconciliation" adopted by wnvention action would be an -le
helpful step leading to resolution, Honeycutt says.

of a

Wkiting in The Tie, Southern seminary's officialpubli~ation~
Hmeycutt suggests m~
Cam-nts
of -rationw
which can form "a basis of coapexationn on which to establish
recanciliation within the denanination.

"If u ~ ecan agree m these ten fundamental principles--and I think we already c b 4 y can't
we use them as a oarmon ground for restoring our unity?" asks the m i n a r y president.

The principles Honeycutt suggest include: The centrality of Jesus Christ as Savior and
frord; the absolute authority and unquestioned trustworthiness of ~e Bible; the priesthood O f
every believer; the universal need for salvation by grace through personal faith in Jcww
Christ; the auto-

af the local congregation;

Church m r s h i p limited to baptized bliwers.; the Lord's Supper and baptism by
i m r s i o n understmd as ordinances of the church and not sacraments: re1 igious liberty, Creedan
of conscience and the separation of church and state; the priority of the Great missiaa and
its d a t e af missions, evangelism and education and the necessie for -ration
armg th
churches in carryirq out the three priorities of the Great CKlmnission.
"What m r e must

wr?

believe before we can break bread and bear witness lmgether?" hs asks.

Any resolution of the denominational controversy will have to recognize the hismic
diversity af Southern Baptists, according to Honeycutt.
"& are m t a church, as in The Methodist Church or The miscopal Church. Instead, we ar
a family of churches, with differing styles, personalities, practices, enphases, We have never
been bMlnd together by an eccl.esiastica1 hierarchy or a formal creed," Honqcutt says.

"Instead, throughout 140 years of whomred history, we have voluntarily c b e n to join
together for missions, evangelism and education. We have done this in spite of incrdibl
variety in our local congregations and different perspectives of doctr ine and practice because
we knew that cooperation was essential to fulfilling the Great Carmission of aur Lord."

The key to restoring peace in the amvention is a recognition that diversity and
-ration
are both possible, the seminary president said. He believes amvention leaderahip
w i t h a oarmitment to those principles will be needed to bring recanciliatian.
"Nm is the time far 1eadershl.p which has lived aur Southern Raptist heri-e,
supprts
our ooaperative mission, and is ccrrmitted to healing the wound that is hmw>rrhi!gitq the life
fran mr aonvention," Honeycutt says.
--30--

Marriage Enrichment Skills
Help Family Relationships

Baptist Pr 8s
5/28/05

N A S M T I U , Tenn. BP)-4tis and Deigie Andrews describe themselves as "a -1e:
in
ministry together, reaching and teaching others abwt a ' s intended purpose for marriage."

Otis, a clinical chaplain at a ywth center in Maoon, Ga. , and Deigie, a hanemaker , are
arrow m r e than 500 certified pleaders in the Baptist Marriage Enrichment: Systan, a
leadership certification program of the Sunday School Board's family ministry d@p&rtment.
--re--
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The Ardrews are ccarmj t t e d to the prqram not only because they can help other axplea
streqthen their mrriages, but the skills they learned strengthen their awn relationship.

be better parenta
The Andrews believe marriage enrichment skills also have taught them
ubecause we have learned how to resolve our problems and not take our frustrations out an the
children. The kids know we have a ccnanitment to each other and to them, so things aren't going
to fall apart just because M a n and Dad have a disagreement.
Strengthening the marriage has direct benefits to the church, according to Andrews,
because they have l e a r n d to relate to others using the same skills. "I am a better leader in
my church because I am a better person at h a , " said Deigie Andrm.
Another benefit of being -leaders
is that their church i s beginning to realize they are
a owple in ministry together. llOccasionallywe serve on the same camnittees because we work
more effectively together, which the church is beginning to acknawledge," Otis said.
Providing marriage enrichment apportunities to muples not on1.y benefits the church but is
an excellent outreach tool. "Providing training sessions says to the cannunity we care about
you, your family, your rel.ationship w i t h each other and your relationship w i t h W," he said,

The Andrews believe the need for marriage and parent enrichment will continue to increase
in the future. "The mre oanplicated our society gets the mre imprtant it will be to have
good relationship skills. Through marriage enrichment we try to provide oauples with
curmunication, listening, conflict resolution and affirmation skills. We help qmuaes look for
the positive asmts in their marriage and to build fran there," Andrews said.
He e m r a g e s couples to set one long-range goal at a tim. For exemrple, 'Deigie a d I
knew v e needed sune time alone, so we agreed to have 1.unch together once a week for four
mths. That was wer a year ago, but our Wednesday luncheons have became very meaningful to
us and are a g o d witness of our canrmitment to friends and m r k a r s . "

The A d r m say they will continue to be involved in marriage enrichment b u m they
believe it is a preventive ministry instead of treatment of a problem.
"If we can help couples develop skills that will wevent future problems, then that is aur
reward," he said. "I believe as oouples learn to enjoy their mrriage they will find Gad's
intended purpose for the mrriage relationship and discwer what true ioy is."

(BP) photo mailed to state Raptist n-pers

-30--

by BSSB bureau of Baptist Press

CJXtKSYIQN--In (BP) story, "Huge Attendance Creates Prcblems," mailed 5/24/85, in 15th
paragraph please change the cspeni.ng time for Sunday registration fran 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Thanks,
Raptist Press

m
t Texas Churches
Leveling Race Barriers

By Ken Camp

Baptist Press
5/28/85

DAtIAS (BP)--In a region generally characterized by strict segregation just m e g neration
before, two East Texas Baptist churches are crossing barriers of color and cultxrre lm miniarter
to blacks in their comromities.

First Baptist Church, Pittsburg , and Trinity Baptist Church, Mt. Pleasant, have entered

into a croolperative agreement with Harmony-Pittsburg Baptist Association and the Baptist General
Convention of Texas to sponsor new black congregations. Both churches will r w i v e $500 startup gifts fran the missions funding amittee of the
state missions carmission.

=

In P i t t s h r g , the desire to reach the local black clwrnunity grew out of a youth revival
three years ago in which more than 20 black teenagers made prof ssions of faith.
--more--
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"We tried f o l J . ~ u and
p
di.scipl eship with thm, bctt we cnuldn't qet them involvd in the
youth group here except For s p c i a1 youth a c t i v i tes," said Sam Jones, pastor of First Raptist
Church, Pittsburg. When 30 more blacks were saved at a Paul Jackson Crusade last Novembr,

First Raptist Church decided to conduct a feasibi.litystudy with the moperation of the
church extension section to determine the need for a black Raptist congregation.

The study revealed Pittsburg had a black ppul+ation2,480, about 36 percent of the total
c m n i t y , and no black Southern Baptist church.
In nearby Mt. Pleasant, Trinity Baptist Church's plan to begi,n a black work grew cut of
the church's long-range plan for missions action. Since its inception, the myear-o1.d
congregation has been oanmitted to sponsoring mul-tiplecongregations.

"Our church was born with a real mission goal," said Reggie McNeal, pastor of Trinity
Baptist Church, "We want to show that a church our size can do missions in a big way." me
congregation, which averages just over 100 in Sunday school attendance, M a n a mission in a
blue collar area in south Mt. Pleasant on the churchfsfirst anniversary, and ooincid ntally
approved the prol~osalto begin a black work on its second anniversary.
Trinity Baptist Church also began its mission preparation with a feasibility study. The
study revealed several pockets of unchurched peop1.e in Mt. Pleasant, incl-udinga major portion
of the black cornnunity.
Trinity Raptist Church then ordered a specific study for the black camunity, conducted by
a oouple fran Southwestern Baptist Theol.ogical Seminary, Fort Wrth, Texas. The study revealed
a black popul.ation of 2,345, approximately 16 percent of: the total population. There was no
black Baptist work in the i~rPnediatecomunity.

The church unanimously approved a prcpsal to w i n a bl.ack congregation and m a n putting
together a budget for the work. McNeal is naw working with the placement office at
Southwestern seminary to l.ocate a pastar for the congregation.
Roth First Raptist Church and Trinity Church stress beginning black missions is not a
substitute for welcaning blacks to the sponsoring church. It is simply an alternative. 'We
have an apen dmr policy here (at First Baptist Church) ,'I said Jones, who came to ~ittsburg
fran the Fort Kbrth area. "We had that understanding when I came here.
"Of course, it's a different culture here. It's more like the old deep S ~ ~ t h rhe" said,
noting black slaves had at one time been m m k r s of the 127-year-old congregation. But the
L a d has touched the hearts of both the leadership and the rank and file of this church," he
said. W a y , blacks m k e up a large segment of the viewing audience of the church's televised
worship services, and blacks are w e l d i n t o the membership of the church.

Likewise, Trinity Baptist Church maintains an open door membership policy. "Our mission
strategy is not an attempt to insure a hanogems camunity here at this church," said Meal,
pointing out Trinity Baptist Church is not strictly Anglo.
The rapidly growing non-Anglo population in Texas is one of the targeted areas of Mission
Texas, the f ive-year plan to reach pmple, develop believers and strengthen missions. Texas1
black ppulation of mre than 1.7 million is projected to increase by 15.9 percent by 1990,
a-rdinq
to Roy DeSilvey, BCCT church extension for black work.
M e a l hopes Trinity wil.1 serve as an example to other Texas Baptist churches. 'Frankly,
we need d e l s ," he said. "We n e d to do black work to see h w it's done. Our pleaple are
willing to take the lead." As ~rinitvBaptist Church continues its plans to start five or six
congrqations within the next 10 years, M e a l expressed hcpe other Texas Baptist congrqations
would look for pl-aces of ministry in non-traditional. areas.
"We've had one bullet we've shot at everybody," M e a l said. "We've so socially entrapped
the gospel we think it only mrks one way--the way we knw. ''Wegve wanted to start churches
and have them grm up to be just I.ike US,I' he said. "We m s t realize flexibility is the key to

mission wrk. "

1
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